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In general, shape ulS a 3-D compact object M S two aspects: the surface aspect, and the volume aspect. The surface aspect lncludes properties llke concavity, convexity, planarity of surfaces, edges, and corners. The volume aspect distinguishes objects witl-1 holes from those without (topological properties 1, and describes obj edts with respect $ 0 thqir ~;yrrPnetry planes and axes, relative proportions,-etc.
We will discuss some questions pertinent to representation of a,shape of a 3-D compact object without holes, for example: Is the surface aspct m r e important than the volume aspect? Are thePe any'shape primitives7 In what form are shape at-tributes stored?, ete. We shall extensively draw f p m psychological and psycholinguistic literatme, as well as from the recent AI activities in thls area.
Surface q d Volune
In this sectlon, we will bvesgigate the relationship between the surface aspect and the volume aspect from the devel~nental point of view and from the needs of a recognition process. By doing so, we hope td learn about the representation of shapes. Later, we wlll examine the naming process for shapes and its re latlon totrepresentation.
This work has been supported under NSF Grant #MCS76-19465 and NSF Grant #NCS76-19466 There is evidence that a silbouer-te of a o b -1 ect ,-that is its boundary with respect to the background, is the detenninlng factor for the &c-ognition of the ob j ect (Rock 197 5, Zusne 1970 1 If wer accept the F v e hypotheses then the fact that the silhouette is a projected'outline of the 3&D object implies that the recognition of the 3-4 object at first is reduced to the recognition of c 2-D outline. This is not entirely M e , hbwever, -as Gibsoh (Gibson 1950) (Pragantq) are detected faster and more frequently thm others (Koffka'1935 , Goldmen 1972 , Rosh 1973 ; such prqgmtic features are for example, rectangularilty , symmetry, regularity, parallelness, and reotilh~,arity.
Piaget also argues (Paiget , Ir; hel,W 1956) frdm the developmental rolnt of vlew that children first le& to recognize surfaces and their outlines, and only later, after an ability to compose multiple views of the same object has been developed, they can form a concept of its volume.
Volume representation becomes essential as sTn,as there is motion of the object or of the observer. Note that the salient featwes ot 2-D shapes are invariant under transfomtlons such as rotatLon, translation, exwision-and shrinking. Features with a similar property nu st be found in the 3-D space for the volume representation. We feel that the most important feature is symmetry. Clark's work seem to support this (Clark 1975 W e believe that there are some descrlptions of shapes which are m r e primitive than othws; for example, m u d , elongated, thm, f l a t , c k u l a r , planar, etc., as opposed t o heart-like, star-like, and so on. As pointed out earlier, these la-kter descriptors a r e derived fom the names of previously recognized objects. When we use these descriptions during a recognition p m e s s , w e do not necessarily mtch exactly a l l features of the template shape t o the recognized shzpe, but r a t h a we depict some characteristic properties we associate with the given label, and only these are rmtched during the recognition process. In t h i s sense, we approximate the real data t o our model and primitives. The labels which encompass a mce complex struchcre of these properties (like cone, heart, star, etc.) when they are used in describing other shapes, are used as economical. shorthand expressions for the complexity that these shapes represent. (This appears t o be related t o the codability notlon of Chafe (Chafe 1975) ).
3. Analog and Bropsitional Representxitior.
U J
In t h i s section, we w i l l discuss certain issues concerning the f o m of the stored information, necessary not only for recognition purposes (matching the perceived ddta with a stored d e l ) but a l s o for recall, ;md intmspection of images.
There are two questions: 1, A t which level the analog information is converted t o propositional (verbal or non-verbal) and a f t e r t h i s conversion, i s the analog inf o m t i o n retained? 2. How much of the propositional information is pmcedural and how much s t r m c~a l ?
For simplicity, we w i l l regard analog information in our context. as picture points, or retina points. Any further labeling, of a pomnt o r of a c l u s t w of points, such as an edge, line, region, etc, leads to derived e n t i t i e s by one criterion o r another and therefore m y be regarded as proposit ional . ak A t t h i s point, it i s appropriate t o point out tfiat any such unit as an edge, l i n e or region can be described i n a t l e a s t two different ways; one Is structural o r organizational , and the bther is m a m e t r i c or dmmsional. Struchtral i n f o m t l o n r e f e r s t h e organization of perceptual elements into p u p s . W e are not advocating that these two types of i n f~m t ion are independent (cf . Palmer 197 5 . It is, f o r example, a well known experience that by changing drastically one dimension (one parameter ) of an object (say a box), one can cmge the structure of the object (in t h i s case, it becomes a wall-like object) . However, w e do wish t o keep the distinction between s t r u c t k a l and parametric informtion. The importance of t h i s distinction is t h a t while strmctural information 1s inhwently discrete and propositional, parametric i n f o m t i o n , is both holistic (integral) and atomic (separable). The fact that parametric information is separable i s quite obvious if we j u s t recognize t h a t differparameters represent clearly dist~nguishable different aspects of the visual informtion. For example, color, size, position, etc. Or1 the other hand a l l these parameters are represented holistically in an image, and can be sepated only by feature (parameter extraction procedures (Palmer 197 5 (Fishler 1977) . This is further supported by experiments on recall of mental h g e s (Kosslyn, Shwartz 1977) where these h-ages appear i n continuous-analog fashion.
Another similar ar$ument in favor of analog representation is the exgerbent of comparing objects with respect t o some of t h e i r parameters, like size, o r experiments on mental rotation (Shepard, Metzler 1971).
Pylyshyn (Pylyshyn 19 7 7 ) cautiously argues agdinst the analog representation for $he same object viewed under different conditions a s a r e s u l t of the semantic interpretation function (SIF) . The SIF w i l l extract only those invariances characteristic for the object in a given situation, and thus reduce the nurrber of possible discrete vaiues and t h e i r range f o r a given parameter. The invariances-are determined by laws of physics and optics, and by the context, i . e. , t h e object sizes w i l l remain fixed as they move, the -lev objects w i l l partially occlude the larger object, etc. 
W e would l i k e t o propose a discrete value representation f o r parametric information with an associated ~t e q o l k i i o n function -(samp?.ing i s an inverse of interpolations and

d )
T'e range of the size of the object, which implies the resolution necessary t o see the object o r part. e ) The name of the f i l e which contains visual features thqt the object i s composed of (corners, edges, curvature descriptions of edge segments, t h e i r relationship^ e t c . I .
The only place where w e d i f f e r f r o m Kossyln's model is in t h e details of the perceptual memory.
Wle his perceptual memory contains coo-tes for every pint, our perceptual memory has ident i f i e d and stored c l u s t w s of these points, l i k e corners, edges, lines, etc. F ' m m these features and the interpolation procedure, we create the continuous k g e . This i s very rrmch in the s p i r i t of a constrluctive vision theory a s proposed by Kosslyn and others. A similar argument can be used f o r preserving continuity in transformtian of images, such as m t a t l o n (Shepard, Metzler 1971) and expansion lXosslyn 1975, 1976 There a r e well defined procedures f o r finding * color, size, orientation, etc. The part-whole r e l a t i a s h i p as w e l l as the instance relationship clearly have to be s t m c t u r a l l y represented (Miller and Johnson-Laird 1977) .
While the structural informtion i s derived from symbolic propositional data and the -h?ansforhations performed are, f o r example, reductions, and expansions, the paramatric informtion is derived fram t h e -eptual data and the transformations performed are more l"&e measurements, detections, and ge0metL.i~ t r a n s f~t i o n s .
I n the context of 3-D shape representation we believe in a combination of procedural -parametric and propositional nodes organized m a structure. Take an example of representa shape of a human. W e have the part-whole relationship: head, neck, torso, &, legs, etc.
Head has parts : eye, nose, nputh, etc. These concepts are propositional -symbolic. From t h e shape point of view, however, head is round, neck i s short and wide elongated blob, the arm'S and legs are elongated and the torso is elongated but wide. Although these labels correspong t o 2-D as well as 3-D shape, there is a mechanism: proj ection transf o m t i o n which t r a n s f o m elongated 3-D i n t o elongated 2-B shape. In any case, round, elongated, wide, short,are procedures -t e s t s whether an object is mud, elongated, ettc. W e know t h a t round ( c i r c l e ) in 2-D corresponds t o sphere i n 3 4 , elongated (rectan@;le, o r e l l i p s e ) t o a polyhedra or cylinder, or ellipsoid.
When we view only one view of a scene crr a photograph, we analyse the 2-D outline. However, when we have m e than one view aY our disposal or when we are asked t o W e 3-D interpretation then we reach from the 2-D informtion t o c o mspending 3-D representation. This is t h e time when volume primitives l i k e sphere, cylinder, and t h e i r l i k e come into play. These primitives do not seem t o be explicit (we do not say a shape of a man is a sphere attached t o several cyljhders) i n the representation. Rather what i s i n the shape representation a r e the feature pr imitives, ( l i k e the synanetcy planes, the r a t i o of synunetry a x i s ) attached t o other pointers, which p i n t also, i f appropriate , t o labels l i k e sphere, cylinder, f l a t object, polyhedron, e t c . These labels a r e in -turn used for shortening a complex description. Note that not always a r e we able t o describe a shape as a composition of some volume primitives like sphere, cylinder, or a f l a t object. As an example i n the case i s a shape of a heart. A heart has 2 symmetry planes and it i s roughly round, but its typical features are the -two corners centered, one, concave and the other convex connected by a convex snooth surface. I,. W e do not measure or ex-tract spheres, cylmders and the* l i k e as primitives, but rather w e measure convexity, concavity, planar, comers, syrmnetry planes, which are primitive features .
2. These features form d i f f w e n t structures t o which a r e attached different but i n general, not independent labels. 3. Wf-ule these structures represent explicit conceptual relationships, the nodes are either labels o r procedures with discrete values denoting, in general, N -m y relations.
I n this paper, we have considered the fallowing problems: Clearly, these four questions are intimately related t o the general problem: representation of three dimensional oh j ect s , W e a r e led t o the follawing conclusions. Our conc1usions are derived primarily on the h s i s of our experience i n constructing 2-D and 3-D recognition systems and the study of the relevant psycological and psycholingulstic l i t e r a t u r e .
1. Analog informat ion is not retained even i n a short term memory. 2 . Our experience and the analysis of the relevant l i t e r a t u r e leads u s t o be I n favor of the constructuve vision theory. The visual information i s represented as structures, with nodes which are e i t h e r unary or n-ary predicates.
The structures denote conceptual relationships such as part-whole, class inclusion, causeeffect, etc. 3. The shape primitives a r e on the level of primi t i v e features rather than primitive shapes.
By primitive features we mean, corners, convex, concave and planar surfaces and t h e i r like.
. The labels of shapes, except i n a few special cases, do not describe any shape propmties and a r e derived from objects associated with that shape.
51.
In order t o preserve continuity, w e need interp l a t l o n procedures. W e assume t h a t several such procedures e x i s t , for example, clustering m e c h a n i~, sampling procedures, perspective trlansfomtions , rwtatipn, e t c . These m e available as a general mechanisms f o r image processing. W e c e r~a i n l y have not offered;cmplete solu-:ions t o a l l the issues discussed above, but we .lope t h a t we have raised several valid questions and suggested some approaches.
